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IMMEDIATE RELEASE
STAGE SET FOR "LOVERS"
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--The curtain goes up on Brian Friel's contem~
porary play "Lovers" at Camino Theatre, University of San Diego, on
two consecutive Friday nights - November 5 and 12.
The author takes a look at love through two playlets which focus
on young and old.

(

Part one, "Winners," deals with the love affair of

a young couple in modern Ireland.

The. courtship and marriage of an

older Irish couple is the theme of part two entitled "Losers."
Kathleen Zaworski, director, says ".the play has the humorous
style of Tennessee Williams.

Friel gets the point across gently that

.

sometimes the pursuit is more enjoyable than the catch."
The play is structured somewhat like that of a Greek chorus.
Sirri Moriarty and John Galletta act as commentators in "Winners."
Steve Evatt t~ods the boards as Joe, a serious 17 year old, who wants
to get ahead in life.

Mag, played by Loyola Dillon, is a sensitive,

lively girl who at 17 half-heartedly looks forward to a marriage
brought about by pregnancy.
In "Losers," Diedre Kennedy finds herself cast as a 40 year old
woman de~parate to get married and leave her mother's house.

Ron

Smedley is cast as lonely, aging, Andy, who yearns for a chance to live.
Stage manager, Neil Torr, talked of his dual set created as a
(MORE)
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platform which acts as a hill setting for "Winners."

"While giving

the impression of a hill in the opening playlet, it turns later to
g iv e the imp re s s ion o f an x ray o f
The cast, the plot,

a ho us e f or

'Lo s er s .1 "

the set, each give promise of good theater.

There is an advance sale savings of

,50¢ over the regular admission

at the door of $1.50 for students and $2.50 for adults.
Camino Theatre is in Camino Hall,

the first building on the

lect of the Unive_rsity of San Diego campus when entering from the
west off Linda Vista Road.

There is ample parking.
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